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Abstract: Over the last decades, prompt economic growth and the resulting overconsumption has
deteriorated the environment in an accelerated way. This environmental deterioration has prompted
academicians and practitioners to study ecological consumption behavior. E-waste and energy
consumption play a major part in this environmental deterioration, which makes consumer conscious
regarding their consumption pattern. In this regard, the emergence of green Information Technology
(IT) enables individuals to become involved in environmental protection and sustainability programs
to reduce the negative impact of IT products on the environment. This study aims to investigate
individual intentions to adopt green IT products in Pakistan by the theoretical foundation of the
theory of consumption values (functional value, social value, epistemic value, emotional value, and
conditional value). Whereas, an additional value, i.e., the religious value, is included in the model,
due to its significant impact in green consumption behavior of individuals. Cross-sectional data is
used to obtain a total of 536 valid questionnaires to test the hypothesis. The Partial Least Square
Modeling approach is used to test the proposed model (variance-based SEM). The results infer that
functional value, social value, epistemic value, emotional value, conditional value, and religious value
have significant positive impact on the consumer intention to adopt green IT products. The reasons
for the results and implications for the practitioners are discussed. Furthermore, directions for future
research have also been suggested.
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1. Introduction

Environment sustainability and protection have become an extensively debated issue around
the world, not only for the organizations, but also for the consumers [1,2]. Understanding green
consumption is a growing field of interest for academicians and practitioners, because it has an adverse
effect on human health [3,4]. In consumption decisions, considering the physical environmental
issues (e.g., air pollution, water pollution, ozone layer depletion, waste disposal, irresponsible use of
non-renewable resources) is increasingly important for the quality of life of the future generations [5,6].
Environment sustainability has changed consumer preferences towards different products [7]. As in
recent years, Information Technology (IT) has changed the way of interaction with each other and how
mankind interacts with the environment [8], because IT worked in both ways i.e., enabler and barrier
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in the sustainable development programs [9]. That is why the relationship between environment and
IT is complex due to its first and second order negative impact on the environment [10].

The first order negative impact arises from the production, use, and disposal of hardware of
the IT products by creating electrical/electronic waste (e-waste). According to the Global e-waste
Monitor report [11], the total e-waste globally generated in 2016 was 44.7 million metric tons (Mt),
in which Oceania is producing 0.7 million Mt, Africa 2.2 million Mt, Americas 11.2 million Mt, Europe
12.3 million Mt, and Asia having the highest 18.2 million Mt. This generation of e-waste was considered
to be 55.4 million Mt by 2021, with annual growth of 3% to 4%. Moreover, second-order negative
impact involves the effect of IT on industry and households, like a high volume of energy consumption,
which ultimately affects the environment [12]. According to global energy report 2017 [13], global
energy demand increased by 2.1% in 2017 and more than doubled as compared to the previous year,
which was 0.9% in 2016. Furthermore, it is also expected to grow by 25% until 2040, requiring more
than $2 trillion investment every year for energy supply. The adoption of green IT can overcome these
first and second order negative impacts [14].

Green IT is the study and practice of designing, manufacturing, using, and disposing of IT products
efficiently and effectively with minimal or no impact on the environment [15]. Green IT is now becoming
organization standards, due to its effectiveness [16]. As the adoption of green IT as a sustainable
practice creates a win-win situation for stakeholders of the organizations [17]. Therefore, green IT is
considered to be the nascent research area [18]. Green IT is also considered to be a great interest for
developing countries, as it provides opportunities for the economic, social, and environmental benefit
for countries suffering from the first-order effect and second-order effect. [2]. In the past, numerous
researchers have studied green buying behavior among different product categories, such as green
food [19], green sportswear [20], green wine packing [21], green apparel [22], green vehicle [23], and
green skin care products [24]. Expectedly, very little research has been specifically concerned with
buying behavior of green IT products.

In today’s business world, green consumption is a major trend, but this trend is in nascent stages
in developing countries, like Pakistan [25]. It is forecasted that e-waste that is generated by the
developing counties will twice than developed countries by 2030 [26]. Being a developing country,
Pakistan is suffering from the emerging issue of e-waste, as Pakistan has generated 317 kilos Mt e-waste
in 2015 [27]. Pakistan has been considered to be one of the major importers of electronic and electrical
products and it has become the leading e-waste disposal destination [28,29]. Due to the growth in GDP
and high spending on electronic and electric products by households, organizations, and the industry
sector, Pakistan is suffering by e-waste i.e., the first order effect of IT products.

Pakistan is not only suffering from the first order effect of IT products, but also there is a second
order effect of IT products as energy demand has been an issue of Pakistan for the last two decades.
Pakistan has faced a worse load shedding condition in 2011–2013 [30]. There is still a 3000MW power
shortfall in Pakistan by 2018, despite government effective initiatives towards energy generations [31].
In total consumption, the household sector has the highest consumption of 51%, followed by industry
26%, agriculture 10%, and commercial 8% of total consumption by 2018 [32]. Accordingly, there is a
need to reduce consumptions of different sectors in parallel with the growth of generation capacity
of the electricity by different resources to reduce the power shortfall. Furthermore, Bose & Luo [33]
has suggested that green IT helps individuals in the reduction of energy consumption. In that
way, green IT adoption of individuals can save the energy demand of different energy consumption
sectors of Pakistan. The first and second order impact of IT products makes it important to find the
individual intentions towards green IT adoption in Pakistan. Moreover, current research on green IT
adoption—such as [34–38]—is mostly from developed countries. Additionally, Tushi et al. [18] reveal
that most of the studies are conducted in developed countries and researchers ignore developing
countries. Therefore, this study is taking the perspective of a developing country, i.e., Pakistan, to find
the individual intentions toward green IT adoption.
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Individual intention to buy a product refers to consumer’s need for product or attitude towards
buying or consuming the product. These intentions lead towards action (purchase) of a product and
the theory of planned behavior (TPB) and the theory of reason action (TRA) extensively measure them.
Despite the generally accepted theories, there are some limitations to these theories in explaining
the consumers buying behaviors [39]. Additionally, it is noted by Solaiman et al. [40] that the value
factor is not being widely examined. especially consumption values are less studied by researchers
in green purchase behavior. Therefore, this study uses the theory of consumption value (TCV) to
understand green IT adoption. TCV, as presented by Sheth et al. [41], explains the consumer buying
behavior of products by using five different values (functional, social, epistemic, emotional, and
conditional). Individuals vary in their consumption behavior, as consumers who use green products
have different motives [42]. Moreover, many studies extended the TCV in green consumption behavior
by involving different additional values, such as environmental value [43–47], psychological value [44],
health value [45], and corporate image value [40], but researchers ignore the religious value in green
consumption behavior. Recent studies suggest that religious value is an important influencer in green
consumption behavior [48–53], because religion is the most important factor that shapes the values and
principles of an individual [54]. Consumer behavior and environmental behavior are influenced by the
differences in background, ethical beliefs, and most specifically religious values of individuals [53].
Hence, this study will provide a new theoretical framework in the context of green IT by extending
TCV through religious value.

Theoretical Background and Hypothesis Development

Green IT Adoption

Green IT refers to environmentally sound IT. “It’s the study and practice of designing,
manufacturing, using, and disposing of computers, servers, and associated subsystems efficiently and
effectively with minimal or no impact on the environment” [55]. Today’s global business environment
has increased the use of IT products and it tends to grow in the future due to the invention of new
technologies, like mobile phones, social media, and cloud computing [16]. This growth prompts the
positive and negative impact of IT in the organization. The positive impact refers to the making green
practices by using environment-friendly resources and reducing paperwork, but at the same time, the
negative impact here is in the case of IT related emission, e-waste, and energy consumption [35]. This
e-waste is increasing globally, due to imports, advancement in IT, and growth in consumption power
of consumers [56]. It is also suggested that the energy consumption of IT products has a negative
impact on power supply-demand and the generation of energy [14]. It is argued by Melville [15] that
environmental impact of IT is creating pressure on IT users to “go green”. To do so, organizational
policies should include the green IT perspective, while designing their aims, goals, and plan of action
along with a timeline of implementation [38,57]. Despite organizational policies, it is difficult for
an organization to convert itself greener, because it depended very much on the individual role.
That is why it is not only linked to the organization, but also on individuals [58]. Accordingly, the
organizational policies success is influenced by an individual positive attitude toward green IT, as a new
pattern of behavior also influenced the organizational strategies [59–61]. A study that was conducted
by Liang et al. [62] explains that IT systems related investment only depends on the willingness of
individuals’ commitment and participation in broader strategies and activities of the organization.
Moreover, a review on green IT that was conducted by Asadi et al. [12] suggested that there is less
study on individual perspective than an organizational perspective. Therefore, this research focuses on
the individual perspective of green IT adoption, as organization adoption also depends on individuals.

Theory of Consumption Value

Convincing, value for money, habit, health concern, and individual social and institutional norms
influence consumptions on daily bases [44]. Theory of consumption value presented by Sheth et al.
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explains this consumption behavior [41]. This theory stands on three principals: (1) consumption
behavior is a function of multiple consumption values, (2) the contribution of each value differ
significantly in a given situation, and (3) each value is independent of each other [63]. According to
Sheth et al. [41], “consumer choice is the function of multiple consumption values like functional, social,
epistemic, emotional and conditional values”. It explains why consumers buy or not buy specific
products, why consumer chose a product over others, or why not chose and same for brand [45]. These
values have different performance while choosing a product for different individuals [64]. This theory
is used in several studies to explain the consumption behavior, identifying consumer perception, and
consumer segmentation in different product categories [65]. Recently, this theory is used to measure
the consumption behavior of green and environmental sustainability products [44–46,66]. While some
studies take some of the values from these five values and some studies explain the additional values
in a green consumption context. Table 1 explains the use of the theory of consumption values in green
and pro-environmental consumption behavior in a different context. This study includes five basic
consumption values (functional, social, epistemic, emotional, and conditional value) and an additional
value, i.e., religious value. All of these values are explained further with supporting evidence for the
green context.

Table 1. Theory of consumption values used in the green context.

Year Authors Country Context Findings

2012 P. C. Lin &
Huang Taiwan Green Products

The results of this study reveal that consumer
choice regarding green products mainly influence

by psychological benefit, desire for knowledge,
novelty seeking and specific conditions.

2015 Wen & Noor Malaysia Hybrid car

Functional value influenced the intentions towards
hybrid car purchasing. While symbolic, novelty

and emotional values do not influence
the intention.

2015 Suki & Suki Malaysia Green products

Empirical investigation conclude that functional
value price, emotional value and conditional value

have no significant effects. Social values impact
most preceding by epistemic and functional

value quality.

2017 Hassan
Rahnama Iran Organic products

The study suggested that epistemic value and
health value have the highest impact on consumer

choice behavior.

2017 Solaiman et al. Bangladesh
Environment-friendly
and energy efficient

Electronics

By taking the corporate image as an additional
value the researchers found that corporate image,

functional, social, conditional values influence
green consumption behavior of

environment-friendly and energy efficient
electronic products.

2018 Wang et al. China Green Products
This study compares male and female towards
green consumption behavior and found female
have higher conditional and epistemic value.

Functional Value

Functional value is the basic value that influences the purchasing decision of the consumer. It is
the perceived utility to attain the physical and utilitarian benefits of the product, like performance,
durability, quality, and price [41]. Suki & Suki [67] suggested that quality and price influence consumer
choice while purchasing products. In regard to green products, the functional value is a perceived net
utility that is obtained by consumption green products for its salient features and utilitarian benefits,
especially price concern [66]. However, the consumer takes other criteria for choosing products if the
prices are very high [43]. It is also said that price and quality influence green products purchasing [68]
and consumers are now paying high prices for the green products [69]. Finch [70] also suggested
that functional value drives the purchase of the green product. Researchers explain that green IT
products are energy efficient but green IT adoption is slow due to the cost that is associated with
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green IT [2]. Accordingly, green IT adoption is associated with functional value. Therefore, it can be
hypothesized that:

H1. Functional value positively influences consumer intention to adopt green IT products.

Social Value

Social value is the perceived utility attained from different alternatives association of different
social groups [41]. It is a key driving force behind consumer choice and the sense of social responsibility
influences environmental behavior [40]. Kumar & Ghodeswar [71] stated that, if others appreciate
environmental behavior, the consumer is motivated in consuming green products. Social value for
green products is the perceived utility that is obtained by consuming green products by the association
of reference group or social pressure and prestige [63]. Consumers who purchase green products
motivate others to do so to save the environment [72]. Several studies found that green purchase
behavior influences social values [43,46,67]. Some studies could not find any influence of social value
on green consumption value [63,66]. These past results indicate the need for further clarification of this
relationship. Hence, in the context of green IT, it is hypothesized that:

H2. Social value positively influences consumer intention to adopt green IT products.

Epistemic Value

Epistemic value is the perceived utility attained by the alternative capacity of the new knowledge
and novelty in products and services [41]. Basically, when consumers are bored from old products
features, design, and characteristics, they consume new products and then epistemic value occurs [40].
In regards to green products, it is the utility gain by the disclosure of characteristics, information, and
knowledge regarding the green products [63]. It is also said that a lack of knowledge creates a gap
in attitude and actual buying behavior [73]. Maniatis [74] suggested that knowledge plays a vital
role in decision making to consume green products. According to Lin & Huang [66], an epistemic
value significantly influences consumer behavior towards green products. Some recent studies also
confirmed this relationship [46,63,72,75]. As a green, IT is an emerging concept and is less researched
in Pakistan. Therefore, green IT is associated with epistemic value and it can be hypothesized:

H3. Epistemic value positively influences consumer intention to adopt green IT products.

Emotional Value

Emotional value is “the perceived utility acquired from an alternative’s capacity to arouse
feelings or affective states measured on a profile of feelings associated with the alternative” [41].
It is also argued that consumer consumption behavior varies according to the emotional states
that vary in every situation. These emotional values are considered to be key components of
attitude and influence consumer preferences and choices [76]. Kilbourne & Pickett [77] argue that
environment protective feeling alters consumer behavior, and consumers “go green”. Rahnama [45]
also explain that green consumption arises from different comfort feelings that influence consumer
choice of green products over conventional products. This emotional value leads towards green
consumption behavior [39,66,70,78], while several studies suggest that emotional value does not
influence green consumption behavior [40,46,63,67,79]. This contradiction creates a need for further
research. Accordingly, it is hypothesized that:

H4. Emotional value positively influences consumer intention to adopt green IT products.
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Conditional Value

Conditional value is the perceived utility attained by the alternative as a result of specific situations
and circumstances by decision makers [41]. Situations, like time and places, affect the purchasing
behavior of the consumer based on knowledge, product characteristics, and other conditional factors [80].
Gadenne et al. [81] explain that changes in situations may affect consumer green purchase behavior.
Conditional value for green products can be explained as the net utility drive by the consumption
of green products over conventional substitutes based on the perceived willingness to obtain some
personal benefits [63]. Wen & Noor [39] explain that conditional value in the form of a cash rebate or
government subsidy might drive the green purchase behavior. Hence, it can be said that the conditional
value is associated with green IT adoption. Conditional value influencing the green consumption
behavior is also supported by some previous researches [43,66,82]. However, some researches could
not find any relationship [46,63,67]. Therefore, it can be hypothesized that:

H5. Conditional value positively influences consumer intention to adopt green IT products.

Reasons to Include Religious Values

Religion is one of the important elements of social behavior and it is being studied by different
perspectives [83]. Wilkes et al. first studied religiosity as an influencer in consumption behavior [84],
in which they explain that religiosity influences consumer choice. Moreover, environmental protection
and ecological consumption are guided by different religions like Christian-Jews, Buddhism, Hindus,
and Islam [49]. It is also argued that the environmental behavior of individuals varies for different
religion followers [85], but found a significant effect on different product categories, like Fashion [86,87],
green products [49,51,53,88], plant disposable utensils [89], and new product adoption [90–92].

Religious Value

Religious value is the perceived utility attained by the consumer choice influenced by its religiosity.
In regard to green products, this is the value that is attained by the purchasing of green products
over conventional products due to beliefs and ethics originated by religion. In Islam, humans are
“Khalifahs” vicegerent of GOD (Allah), who are a trustee and accountable for the resources they used
(Quran, 6:165). These religious values are guided by scriptures, which is “Quran and Sunnah” in Islam.
Allah in “Quran" and the Holy Prophet by “hadith” taught the human beings the living pattern by
protecting the nature, environment, other creatures, and the earth [53]. For example, a few of the verses
from the Quran:

“Who made all things good which He created (Quran, 32:7). And we are commanded to
keep it that way: Do no mischief on the Earth, after it hath been set in order”. (Quran, 7:56)

“Then We appointed you viceroys in the Earth after them, that We might see how you
behave”. (Quran 10:14)

These verses clearly indicate that humans are given the responsibility for protecting the Earth in
every aspect of life. It is further clearer by the “Hadith”. For example, described by Anas bin Malik
that the Prophet Muhammad (S.W.A) said:

“If a Muslim plants a tree or sows seeds, and then a bird, or a person or an animal eats from
it, it is regarded as a charitable gift (sadaqah) for him”. (Sahih Bukhari, 513)

Asked about what the Prophet used to do in his house, the Prophet’s wife, ‘Aishah (may Allah be
pleased with her), said that:

“He used to repair his shoes, sow his clothes and used to do all such household works done
by an average person”. (Authenticated by Al-Albani)
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These hadiths clearly describe the environmental concern and used recycled products before
buying new products to save natural resources. These religious (Islamic) values influence the feeling of
people regarding consumption (like and dislike), which leads towards consumption behavior [93–95].
It is also suggested by recent researches that these religious values influence the ecological and
green consumption behavior [48,51,53]. Rehman & Shabbir [90] explain that Muslims consumers are
influenced by religious values when it comes towards new product adoption. As a green, IT is an
ecological and new concept in Pakistan. Accordingly, it is hypothesized that:

H6. Religious value positively influences consumer intention to adopt green IT products.

Based on these hypothesis, the study proposed a theoretical framework (see Figure 1) by integrating
TCV and religious value.
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2. Materials and Methods

This study was conducted in Pakistan. Pakistan was chosen as the research setting, because it is
facing serious environmental issues in term of first order effect (e-waste generation) and second order
effect (high volume of energy consumption). Moreover, Pakistan is the second largest Muslim country,
having 97% population of Muslims [96]. Furthermore, Individuals in Pakistan are ideologist, presenting
a strong association with their religion and Islam has a puissant motivational force [97]. The religious
value of this population becomes important due to practicality. The sampling population of this
study consisted of a wide spectrum of residents of five major metropolitan cities of Punjab (Multan,
Sahiwal, Faisalabad, Sargodha, and Lahore). Residents of metropolitan cities were chosen, because the
demand for green products notably surges in metropolitan cities. The survey method was conducted
during the month of November 2017 to February 2018 to collect data through a self-administered
questionnaire. The questionnaire of this study was divided into two sections. Section A captures the
demographic information of the respondents (see Table 2). Section B captures the exogenous and
endogenous constructs measurement that was developed from prior literature. Consumers intention
to adopt green IT products were measured using four items that were developed by Nguyen et al. [98];
e.g., I intend to buy green IT products. The functional value was measured using four items adapted
from Biswas & Roy [43]; e.g., green IT products are good products for the price. The social value
was measured using four items that were adapted from Rahnama & Rajabpour [46]; e.g., buying the
green IT product would help me to feel acceptable. The epistemic values were measured using three
items adapted from Biswas & Roy [43]; e.g., I would prefer to gain substantial information on green
IT products before purchase. The emotional value was measured using three items adapted from
Lin & Huang [66]; e.g., buying the green IT product instead of conventional products would make
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me feel like a better person. Conditional values were measured using four items that were adapted
from Rahnama & Rajabpour [46]; e.g., I would buy the green IT product instead of conventional
products when there is a subsidy for green IT products. Religious values were measured using
six items that were adapted from Plante and Boccaccini [99]; e.g., my religious faith is extremely
important to me. Each item was answered on seven-point Likert scale, which ranged from strongly
disagree = 1 to strongly agree = 7. Non-probability (purposive) sampling is employed in this research,
as it provides a representative sample when there it is problematic to access the complete sampling
frame. According to Calder et al. [100], in this regard, non-probability sampling is appropriate for
theoretical generalization. The price of green products is a key determinant in the pro-environmental
behavior [101]. Green products are more expensive than conventional products, which make price an
obstacle in green purchase behavior. Hence, an assessment of income level of green product buyers
become very important. That is why residents were chosen, representing the middle-class consumer
in Pakistan with an income level above Rs50000 [102]. The sample size determination is based on
Comery & Lee [103] proposed rule of thumb, which suggests the sample size 50 as poor, 300 as good,
500 as very good, and 1000 take into account as excellent for statistical analysis. Hence, the 500 sample
size is adequate in generating reliable and valid results. Nulty [104] noted that the response rate of
questionnaires is 40% to 60%. Accordingly, based on the guidelines of Nulty [104], the researchers of
the intended study distributed 1000 questionnaires, in which 624 were returned, and finally 536 were
found to be useable for the present study after the primary screening.

Table 2. Demographic profile of respondents.

Characteristics Frequency Percentage%

Gender Male 320 59.7
Female 216 40.3

Age 16-24 64 11.9
25-34 78 14.6
35-44 191 35.6
45-54 114 21.3
55-64 68 12.7
>65 21 3.9

Martial Single 127 23.7
Married 409 76.3

Education Intermediate or below 162 30.2
Undergraduate 215 40.1

Graduate 106 19.8
Professional 53 9.9

Occupation Government Sector 126 23.5
Private Sector 205 38.2
Self-Employed 82 15.3

Student 41 7.6
Retired 82 15.3

Income 50,000–75,000 Rs 162 30.2
75,001–100,000 215 40.1

100,001–125,000 106 19.8
125,001–over 53 9.9

Green IT product Preferences Desktop Computer 44 8.2
Printer 133 24.8
Scanner 14 2.6
Laptop 217 40.5

Multimedia Projector 2 0.4
Communication Systems (Telephone-Intercom) 51 9.5

Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) 75 14.0
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3. Results

This study used the partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) to examine the
research model instead of covariance-based structural equation modeling (CB-SEM). PLS-SEM was
incorporated through the Smart PLS 3.0 software, by using a method of bootstrapping (5000) [105].
PLS-SEM has been employed for two main reasons. First, the purpose of this study is to determine the
key predictors of the intention to adopt green IT products rather than theory confirmation. Second,
in this study, data normality cannot be verified, because, in social science, studies data tend to have
normality issues [25,106]. We analyzed the developed model by using a two-stage approach, in which
the measurement model is assessed first, followed by the structured model [107,108].

3.1. Measurement Model

The reliability test (item reliability, internal consistency reliability) and validity test (convergent
validity, discriminant validity) were conducted to evaluate the adequacy of the measurement
model [108]. As mentioned in Table 3, all of the items loadings exceeded the minimum threshold value
of 0.40 [109]. The internal consistency reliability of all variables is greater than the cut-off value of
0.7 [110] (see Table 3). According to Hair et al. [110], to confirm the convergent validity, the average
variance extracted (AVE) of all constructs is well above the minimum threshold value of 0.5. The results
showed that all the AVE values of endogenous and exogenous constructs in this study are between
0.516 (religious value) and 0.734 (Intention to adopt green IT) (Table 3, Figure 2), thus confirming their
convergent validity.
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Table 3. Measurement Model Results.

Construct Item Loadings CR AVE

“Green IT products are good products for the price.” FV1 0.859 0.886 0.661

“Green IT products are economical for the attributes they offer.” FV2 0.868

“Green IT products have an expectable standard quality.” FV3 0.747

“Green IT products are made from non-hazardous substances.” FV4 0.771

“Buying the green IT product would help me to feel acceptable” SV1 0.752 0.845 0.578

“Buying the green IT product would improve the way that I am perceived” SV2 0.750

“Buying the green IT product would make a good impression on
other people” SV3 0.791

“Buying the green IT product would give its owner social approval” SV4 0.746

“I prefer to check the eco-labels and certifications on green IT products
before purchase.” EPV1 0.774 0.817 0.601

“I would prefer to gain substantial information on green IT products before
purchase.” EPV2 0.861

“I want to have a deeper insight of the inputs, processes, and impacts of
products before purchase” EPV3 0.679

“Buying the green IT product instead of conventional products would feel
like making a good personal contribution to something better.” EMV1 0.864 0.893 0.736

“Buying the green IT product instead of conventional products would feel
like the morally right thing.” EMV2 0.872

“Buying the green IT product instead of conventional products would
make me feel like a better person” EMV3 0.837

“I would buy the green IT product instead of conventional products under
worsening environmental conditions” CV1 0.711 0.865 0.616

“I would buy the green IT product instead of conventional products when
there is a subsidy for green IT products” CV2 0.805

“I would buy the green IT product instead of conventional products when
there are discount rates for green IT products or promotional activity” CV3 0.822

“I would buy the green IT product instead of conventional products when
green IT products are available” CV4 0.796

“My religious faith is extremely important to me” RV1 0.787 0.864 0.516

“I look to my faith as a source of inspiration” RV2 0.664

“I look to my faith as providing meaning and purpose in my life” RV3 0.669

“My faith is an important part of who I am as a person” RV4 0.670

“My relationship with God is extremely important to me” RV5 0.803

“My faith impacts many of my decisions” RV6 0.703

“I will consider buying green IT products.” IN1 0.818 0.917 0.734

“I plan to switch to other brands/versions of green IT products that are
more energy efficient.” IN2 0.863

“I intend to buy green IT products.” IN3 0.901

“I will buy green IT products in my next purchase.” IN4 0.842

For the adequacy of discriminant validity, the Fornell and Larcker [111] criterion were considered.
Fornell and Larcker [111] criterion required that the squared root of AVEs (diagonal values) should
be higher than the correlations between the latent constructs (off-diagonal values). In Table 4, results
indicate that there is discriminant validity between all of the constructs.
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Table 4. Discriminant Validity-Fornell-Larcker Criterion.

CV EMV EPV FV IN RV SV

CV 0.785
EMV 0.045 0.858
EPV 0.318 0.348 0.775
FV 0.428 0.196 0.759 0.813
IN 0.366 0.308 0.509 0.554 0.857
RV 0.405 0.098 0.454 0.579 0.676 0.719
SV 0.324 0.213 0.348 0.421 0.466 0.514 0.760

3.2. Structured Model

It is important to assess that there is no collinearity issue in the inner model, before assessing the
structural model. Table 5 shows the collinearity test of the model. The VIF values for each construct
are less than 3.3, which means that there is no collinearity issue [112].

Table 5. Assessment of Collinearity.

Intention to Adopt Green IT

Functional value 2.986
Social value 1.462

Epistemic value 2.614
Emotional value 1.187

Conditional value 1.302
Religious value 1.794

Following Hair et al. [109], once the construct validity is assessed and established, the second step
was to test the structured model. The assessment of structured model was based on path coefficient
(β values), corresponding t-values, the coefficient of determination (R2), effect size (f2), and predictive
relevance (Q2) [110]. Using a bootstrapping procedure with 5000 re-samples accessed the significance of
the path coefficient. The results indicate that all six structural relationships were significant. The results
showed that religious value (β = 0.490, t = 12.860 > 1.64, p < 0.05), functional value (β = 0.098,
t = 1.763 > 1.64, p < 0.05), social value (β = 0.079, t=2.204 > 1.64, p < 0.05), epistemic value (β = 0.101,
t = 2.080 > 1.64, p < 0.05), emotional value (β = 0.186, t = 5.327 > 1.64, p < 0.05), and conditional
value (β = 0.060, t = 1.752 > 1.64, p < 0.05) were quite significant on the intention to adopt green IT
products. Hair et al. [108] indicated that (R2) values of 0.25, 0.50 or 0.75 could be described as weak,
moderate, and substantial. The (R2) of intention was 0.554, which was higher than the substantial level,
based on Hair et al. [108] criterion. The effect size (f2) assesses the impact of an exogenous construct
on an endogenous construct [109]. Cohen [113] stated that an (f 2) value of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 can
be described as small, medium, and large effects, respectively, as shown in Table 6. The predictive
relevance (Q2) value considerably above 0 shows that the model has predictive relevance. Table 5
shows that the Q2 value for intention (Q2 = 0.375) was greater than 0, which suggests that the model
has significant predictive relevance.

Table 6. Results of SEM and Hypothesis Testing.

Hypothesis Relationship Path Coefficient Std. Error t Value p-Value Supported R2 Q2 F2

H1 FV→IN 0.098 0.056 1.763 0.039 Yes 0.553 0.375 0.007
H2 SV→IN 0.079 0.036 2.204 0.014 Yes 0.010
H3 EPV→IN 0.101 0.049 2.080 0.019 Yes 0.009
H4 EMV→IN 0.186 0.035 5.327 0.000 Yes 0.065
H5 CV→IN 0.060 0.034 1.752 0.040 Yes 0.006
H6 RV→IN 0.490 0.038 12.86 0.000 Yes 0.299
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4. Discussion

Marketers and researcher have paid many intentions towards green consumption behavior over
the last few decades [40]. The study tried to find the intentions of individuals towards green IT
adoption in Pakistan. This study used the theory of consumption value i.e., functional value, social
value, epistemic value, emotional value, and conditional value as the predictors to find the intentions of
individuals. Moreover, the influence of an additional value i.e., Religious value on green IT adoption,
has also been tested. Results reveal that functional value, social value, epistemic value, emotional
value, conditional value, and religious value significantly positively influence the adoption of green IT
in Pakistan.

The findings suggest that functional value plays a vital role in green IT adoption in Pakistan with
the (β = 0.098, t = 1.763 > 1.64, p < 0.05). The study’s results are consistent with the previous research
findings [39,40,43,46]. Biswas & Roy [43] suggested that the quality and price of green products are
important in a consumer purchase decision. Accordingly, this can be due to the effectiveness and
efficient performance of green IT products in reducing the e-waste and energy consumption, Individuals
in Pakistan intent to involve in green IT adoption. Energy crises of Pakistan make individuals think
about different ways to overcome energy consumption problems, like the perceived quality and
performance of energy-efficient electronic products in Bangladesh influencing consumer to become
involved in green consumption [40]. Hence, practitioners should innovate the technologies that use less
energy, can be recycled, or disposed of to reduce the harmful effect of technologies. The development
of IT products should involve the durability and suitability of the products, because 70% respondents
represent middle age and elderly age group. According to Herve´ and Mullet [114], this group focuses
more on the rational decision making, depending on durability and suitability. Moreover, the returning
policy of used IT products can also be initiated to follow the proper recycling and dumping procedure
of IT products by the manufacturers, which will help in saving the environment.

The result suggested that social value is an important factor influencing green IT adoption of
individuals in Pakistan with (β = 0.079, t = 2.204 > 1.64, p < 0.05). This study justified the results of
previous studies [40,43,46,64]. The probable reason for that result is the collective society of Pakistan
identified by Hofstede [115] definition of collectivism. In Pakistan, consumers are heavily reliant with
their reference group in the decision-making process, due to a collective society. Consumers gain
the same meaning of consumption of a product that of their social groups and this creates a social
identity. These social identifications prompt the symbolic value in the consumers among their peer
group by consuming environment-friendly products. Due to these symbolic values, consumers like to
buy green products when consumer identified social approval and a good impression on others [46].
Moreover, Kumar & Ghodeswar [71] suggested that, if environmental behavior is appreciated, there is
more chances to be in green consumption behavior. In this regard, this study also shows that their
friends, family, and peer group influence Pakistani individuals to adopt green IT and become involved
in green consumption behavior.

Like functional and social value, the adoption of green IT is influenced by epistemic value with
(β = 0.101, t = 2.080 > 1.64, p < 0.05). It is associated with the knowledge and novelty seeking new
products. The results are in agreement with the study of [45,46,63,66,72,75,79]. The epistemic value is
basically associated with knowledge and novelty of the products. Accordingly, in the case of green
IT adoption, the findings of this study reveal that consumer intent to involve in green IT adoption
when they have knowledge of the environmental problems of IT in energy consumption and creating
e-waste. This result can be due to the experience of new things, like green or environment-friendly
products when consumers get the knowledge and novelty in these products. Recently, Wang et al. [65]
identified that consumers are curious about green products and they seek novelty in the products.
This knowledge is needed on every step of the decision-making process, especially in evaluating the
alternatives and making a decision either go for a green product or not. Hence, in the case of green IT
products, practitioners can create awareness of e-waste and energy crises in Pakistan, which increase
individuals’ curiosity to adopt green IT. Moreover, the manufacturers can initiate the awareness of
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the IT products that are energy efficient and less harmful to the environment through different media
channels. With this awareness, knowledge of the dispose off or recycling procedures of these IT
products can be given to the consumers to reduce e-waste in Pakistan.

Emotional value is utility obtained by the emotions i.e., joy, excitement, feel good, pleasure, and
satisfaction of individuals derived by the environment-friendly consumption. The study finds that
emotional value influences the green IT adoption in Pakistan with (β = 0.186, t = 5.327 > 1.64, p < 0.05).
The result is in line with [39,64,66,70,75,116] and contradicts with [40,43,46,63,65,72,79]. However,
in Pakistan, this study reveals that emotional value influences the intentions of consumers towards
green IT adoption. This can be due to the fact that Pakistani consumers decision, making is more
emotional than rational [47], which influence them to become involved in green IT adoption. Emotions
are part of humans in every aspect of daily life. These emotions involve positive feelings, like joy,
enjoyment, excitement, feeling of pleasure, and doing good and negative feelings, such as fear, anger,
and anxiety. Individuals, who are going green, experience a positive feeling of acting well as they are
contributing in safeguard of the environment and natural resources [66]. Accordingly, the adoption of
green IT arouses feelings of comfort, security, and most specifically satisfaction of not contributing to
the environmental degradation and saving the energy resources.

Conditional value has also a positive and significant impact on green IT adoption in Pakistan,
with (β = 0.060, t = 1.752 > 1.64, p < 0.05). The results are in line with previous researches [43,64–66,75]
which said that conditional value is important factor for the green consumption, but this finding
has contradictions with results of previous studies [45,46,63,72,79]. Conditional value is attained by
different situations or conditions, like time, place, cash rebate, discounts, and government subsidy
during the decision making of green consumption [39]. It means that intentions of individuals are
influenced by the time of usage, place of buying or using IT products, any cash rebate, and discounts
that are available for adopting green IT products. In this regard, marketers can enhance this adoption
by involving different discounts and promotion strategies at the store. Moreover, the reduction in
energy demand and e-waste can be achieved by providing subsidy or cash rebate by the government
on the purchase of green IT products.

This study includes religious value as an additional value in the context of green IT. The results
of the study suggest that religious value impacts individuals’ intentions towards green IT adoption
in Pakistan, with (β = 0.490, t = 12.860 > 1.64, p < 0.05). The finding is in agreement with the results
of [48–51,53]. This can be due to the fact that Islam has a big influence on Muslim consumers while
consuming different products. Muslims buy products that are halal or made by the halal ingredients,
as any act according to the preaching of Islam becomes an act of worship for Muslims. Muslims learn
from shariah to take care of Earth and live peacefully, which influences the ecological consumption
behavior of the Muslims [53]. Muslims live their life according to Quran and Hadees, which guide
them to protecting the environment, save resources, and not damaging the earth.

Moreover, according to Pew Growth Report [117], Islam is the fastest growing religion in the
world and, by 2050, Muslims will be 30% of the world population (2.8 billion), on par with Christian
making 31% (2.9 billion). Muslims will be 10% of Europe population and will surpass Jews in the US.
These statistics about Muslims make a very important segment for policy makers and managers to
study from a marketing point of view [51]. In Pakistan, 97% of the population is Muslim and religious
values influence their behavior. Religion has a strong influence on the lifestyle of individuals in
Pakistan. According to Huaibin [97], Pakistanis like to be represented by their religion rather than their
nationality as compared to western countries, which prefer to show their identity by their nationality.
In the green IT context, religious values also influence the intentions of the consumer to adopt green
IT in Pakistan. They considered themselves the “Khalifa of Allah” and they have the responsibility
to save the earth for future generations, plants, and animals. For this purpose, the marketers should
involve proper integrated marketing communication tools according to the religious values of Muslims
to involve them in green IT adoption. A proper message can be conveyed through involving the verses
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of Quran and Hadees, which will peruse them not only adopt the green IT, but also not to contribute to
e-waste generation.

Practically, these results are helpful for the government and policymakers. The government should
have separate legislation that must address e-waste management and policy that technically shows the
prevention of pollution by e-waste. There should be some SOP’s measures for the formation of formal
e-waste, disposal, and recycling facilities. In this regard, the government of Pakistan may introduce a
returning policy system of IT products by the experience of other developed nations. Refurbishment and
the recycling industries must be strengthened by ventures with international companies. Furthermore,
encouragement of the consumption and the importation of electronic/electrical equipment that is
aligned with the international laws/ regulations should be initiated [118]. With these regulations, public
awareness can also play a vital role; for example, the education must be given to recyclers, scrapers,
manufacturers, and the public regarding the threat to the health and the environment by e-waste,
so that they transfer themselves from conventional IT products to green IT products. Moreover, the
government should provide incentives to IT products importers to import those products that consume
less energy. Reducing duties on these importations can also be beneficial for this cause.

Limitation and Future Directions

This research still has some limitations and recommendations for future research despite the
implication of this study for researchers and practitioners. First, this study has taken all IT products
into account for measuring individual intentions towards green IT adoption. Future researches can
explore individuals’ intentions on specific IT products, like laptops, mobile phones, and printers, etc.,
depending on usage in a specific country. Second, the research has confirmed Hofstede’s one cultural
dimension i.e., collectivism in the context of green IT adoption. Future researchers can compare the
individual’s intentions with respect to different cultural dimensions in green IT products adoption.
Third, this research has extended the theory of consumption value by adding religious value in the
green IT context. Future research can extend this theory by adding other individual values, like
egoistic value and altruistic value in green consumption behavior. Fourth, this study is only limited to
individual intentions. Although intentions are a good predictor of behavior, it is also found that there
is a gap in the intention to use and the actual use of the consumers. Hence, future research can also
check the behavior of the individuals towards green IT adoption.

5. Conclusions

The aim of the study is to find the individual intention towards green IT adoption in Pakistan
through five basic values of TCV and an additional value i.e., religious value. For this purpose,
a theoretical model is developed that is based on functional, social, epistemic, emotional, conditional,
and religious value as predictors of consumer intentions to adopt green IT products. Data was collected
from the citizens from metropolitan cities of Pakistan through a self-administrative questionnaire.
Variance-based structural equation modeling is used to examine the hypothesis and all six hypotheses
are supported.

The results of SEM suggested that functional, social, epistemic, emotional, conditional, and
religious values have a positive and significant impact on green IT adoption. These results have
similarities and contradictions with past researches in the green context. That can be due to the specific
categories in green products and cultural differences of the respondents. In Pakistan, the performance
and effectiveness of green IT products motivate individuals to become involved in green IT adoption.
At the same time, individuals adopt these products not to become involved in energy crises and
environmental degradation as an act of social approval and satisfaction. The knowledge of these new
products enhances the curiosity of the IT users by which they intend to adopt green IT. Accordingly,
practitioners can create awareness about the benefits and efficiency of green IT products with the
environmental problems and energy issues that are created by IT products simultaneously. Moreover,
Islam as an influencer plays a vital role in the adoption of green IT in Pakistan as the religious value has
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the highest impact on individual intentions. Hence, marketers can benefit via this finding by including
religious values in their marketing campaigns and avoiding deceptive marketing strategies to motivate
consumers towards green IT adoption. The Islamic perspective on environmental sustainability and
resource saving can be addressed in the advertisement for green IT products.

Finally, we hope that the researchers, organizations, especially the manufacturers of IT products,
can utilize the findings of this research to address the motives and preferences of green consumers,
which will be helpful for environmental sustainability and protection.
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